
HOWTO get Scrumdo installed and running in 30 simple steps

1. Download an install Oracle VirtualBox https://www.virtualbox.org/

2. Download Ubuntu Server http://releases.ubuntu.com/10.04/
I am using 10.04 because I want python 2.6 installed, later versions of ubuntu use newer 
versions of python.

3. Install Ubuntu on VirtualBox, use the standard prompts on installing ensure that the most basic 
installation options are selected, we will install what is needed later.

4. Once installed switch user to root and begin the installation. (On my installation I created a user
called scrumdo with password scrumdo). For root I set the pwd to scrumdo

5. Make the installation easier by installing an ssh server, this allows you to access the server 
using your favorite terminal, (I use putty).

apt-get install openssh-server

https://www.virtualbox.org/
http://releases.ubuntu.com/10.04/


6. Setup port forwarding within VirtualBox so that port 22 and port 8000 route to the VM

7. Now we have the OS installation complete and can start installing the application.

8. AS ROOT (do this for all actions). Create a directory for the installation.
mkdir /scrumdo
cd /scrumdo/

9. Check the version of python currently installed, make sure you see v2.6

10. Check the jdango is not yet installed



11. Install mysql (This takes a little time, version 5.x should be installed)
apt-get install mysql-server
apt-get install python-mysqldb

12. Verify the version of mysql after installation and verify that mysql is showing as installed.

13. Install build essentials, follow the default prompts ensuring no errors during installation (This is
one line even though it wraps around here.

apt-get install -y make build-essential libssl-dev zlib1g-dev libbz2-dev libreadline-dev 
libsqlite3-dev wget curl llvm libncurses5-dev

14. Install python development tools, again check for installation errors
apt-get install python-dev

15. Install python pip
apt-get install python-pip

16. Install git
apt-get install git-core

17. Change to the scrumdo directory and get the scrumdo installation files (This takes time)
cd /scrumdo/
git clone https://github.com/ScrumDoLLC/ScrumDo.git

https://github.com/ScrumDoLLC/ScrumDo.git


18. Commence the installation, be careful to follow and verify each step (errors in installation must 
be troubleshooted and resolved, warnings are OK errors must be fixed)

cd /scrumdo/ScrumDo/Pinax-0.7.3-bundle/
(Screen shots of my log file during installation – not everything shown here...)

19. Change the pinax-boot file to point to django 1.1 rather than 1.0.4

Change the file from 

To the following, in order to force the installer to use django v1.1 rather than django 1.0.4

Copy the file Django-1.1.tar.gz from http://pypi.pinaxproject.com/Django-1.1.tar.gz to the 
directory /scrumdo/ScrumDo/Pinax-0.7.3-bundle/requirements/base

http://pypi.pinaxproject.com/Django-1.1.tar.gz


20. Commence the pinax installation using the following commands
cd /scrumdo/ScrumDo/Pinax-0.7.3-bundle/
python scripts/pinax-boot.py ../pinax-env

The installation log starts....

...after sometime if everything runs OK then it will complete with the following notification

 

21. Now activate the installation of PINAX
cd /scrumdo/ScrumDo/pinax-env/
source bin/activate



22. Running the commands below shows BOTH python and djando are now installed

23. Install scrumdo pre-reqs

cd /scrumdo/ScrumDo/
pip install -r requirements.txt

IFF the pre-reqs installed correctly then the process should complete without error. 
Warnings are visible however the installation runs ok.



24. Copy the file /scrumdo/ScrumDo/scrumdo-web/settings.py to /scrumdo/ScrumDo/scrumdo-
web/local_settings.py and make the changes below from:

Change settings to point to sqlite database as this makes it easier for the installation:

 
25.  Change directory to the scrumdo installation and perfom a syndb command to initialise the 

database:
cd /scrumdo/ScrumDo/scrumdo-web/
python manage.py syncdb

26. When prompted set the admin user and password (I used admin admin)



27. Once setup concludes all database tables and data should now exist

28. Update the file /scrumdo/ScrumDo/scrumdo-web/urls.py to add a missing url pattern for 
scrumdo to function.

29. Comment out the api entry in urls.py

30. Start the scrumdo server

python manage.py runserver 0.0.0.0:8000



31. Login and access the server (User:admin  PWD:admin)






